VEGETARIAN
Vegan option is available
VEGETABLE KORMA* GF

BASMATI RICE
$16.0

Mix vegetables cooked in creamy cashew sauce

VEGETABLE MASALA** GF

$16.0

Mix vegetables cooked in tomato and onion sauce

VEGETABLE NILGIRI** GF

$16.0

Mix vegetable cooked in shallots , coriander ,mint and ginger

PALAK ALOO** GF

$16.0

Potatoes cooked in spinach sauce

BOMBAY POTATO** GF

SAFFRON RICE
COCONUT RICE
PVLAO RICE
BIRYANI (cooked with mix vegetables)

$16.0

TAKEAWAY SPECIAL
DINNER PACK (A)
1*Onion bhaji or Kheema samosa

MALAI KOFTA*

2*Choice of any curry (Seafood+$4,Goat+$5)

$16.0

Potato , cottage cheese and nut dumpling cooked in cashew
sauce

$16.0

Split yellow lentil cooked with spices

PALAK DAHL** GF

$16.0
$16.0

Split yellow lentil cooked with mix vegetables

DAHL MAKHNI** GF

$16.0

Mix lentil cooked with cream and butter

PANIR TIKKA MASALA** GF

$16.0

Cottage cheese cooked in onion and tomato sauce

PALAK PANIR** GF

$16.0

Cottage cheese cooked in spinach sauce

ONLY DELIVERY / TAKEAWAY
FIND US ON

2*Garlic naan
2*Basmati rice
1*Cucumber raita

1*Mix pickles
1*Indian salad
1*Papadums

DINNER PACK (B)

$70.0

VEGAN
GLUTEN,DAIRY,NUT FREE ALL AVALIABLE

1*Onion bhaji or Kheema samosa
1*Choice of vegetarian curry

2*Choice of meat curry (Seafood+$4,Goat+$5)
2*Garlic naan

SIDE DISH
PAPADUMA GF
CUCUMBER RAITA
MANGO CHUTNEY
MIX PICKLES
BANANA COCONUT
INDIAN SALAD
SIDE DISH PLATTER

$60.0

1*Mango chutney

Split yellow lentil cooked with spices and spinach

SUBZI DAHL* GF

$5.0
$7.0
$7.0
$24.0

>CHICKEN , BEEF , LAMB , VEGETABLE

Chickpeas cooked with pumpkin cooked in spinach sauce

TADKA DAHL* GF

$3.0

>PRAWN , GOAT +$4

$16.0

Dry potato dish cooked with traditional indian spices

CHICKPEAS CURRY** GF

STEAM RICE

$3.0
$3.0
$2.0
$2.0
$3.0
$3.0
$12.0

Papadums ,cucumber raita ,mango chutney ,mix pickles, salad

2*Basmati rice
1*Cucumber raita
1*Mango chutney
1*Mix pickles
1*Indian salad
1*Papadums
Special not in conjunction with any other offer or coupon use

(07) 5474 1411
44 Rene St , Noosaville ,4566

NAAN BREADS

ENTRÉE
ONION BHAJI GF

$8.0

Coriander flavored onion fritters

VEGETABLE SAMOSA (2pac)

$8.0

Short pastry filled with peas and potatoes

KHEEMA SAMOSA (2pacs)

$9.0

Short pastry filled with spinach and lamb mince

CHICKEN TIKKA GF

$15.0/$25.0

Boneless chicken marinated in traditional spices and
grilled in tandoori

TANDOORI CHICKEN GF

$13.0/$23.0

Chicken on bone marinated in traditional spices and
grilled in tandoori

TANDOORI CHICKEN WINGS GF

$13.0/$23.0

ROTI/PARATA (whole meal flour)
BUTTER NAAN
GARLIC NAAN
HOT & SPICY NAAN
CHEESE NAAN
(+GARLIC/SPINACH optional)
KHEEMA NAAN (minced lamb)
CHICKEN CHEESE NAAN
PESHWARI NAAN (fruit and nut)
CHACOLATE NAAN

BEEF
$3.0
$3.0
$4.0
$4.0
$5.0
(+$0.50)
$5.50
$5.50
$5.50
$5.50

BEEF VINDALOO*** GF
(Available with CHICKEN $18 or LAMB $20 )
Beef cooked in vindaloo sauce with tamarind and chili

BEEF MASALA** GF

BEEF MADRAS** GF
Beef cooked in coconut cream

LAMB
CHICKEN

LAMB SAAGWALLA** GF

TANDOORI PRAWN GF

Boneless chicken cooked in tandoori and finished in tomato
flavored creamy sauce

Lamb cooked in spinach sauce

Marinated in traditional spices and grilled in tandoori

TEMPURA CHICKEN

CHICKEN KORMA* GF

Lamb cooked in traditional indian curry with spices

$18.0

$18.0

Crispy tempura style chicken

(Available with BEEF $19 or LAMB $20 )

TEMPURA PRAWN

$15.0/$25.0

Boneless chicken cooked in exquisite cashew sauce

$17.0/$30.0

Boneless tandoori chicken cooked in onion and tomato sauce

Crispy tempura style prawn

BARRAHA KEBAB GF

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA** GF

LAMB ROGAN JOSH** GF
NILGIRI LAMB ** GF

$18.0

RESHMI KEBAB GF

Prawn cooked in tomato flavored creamy sauce

MANGO CHICKEN** GF

PRAWN MASALA** GF

$15.0/$27.0

Select of samosa, onion bhaji ,chicken tikka and reshmi
kebab

$19.0

Boneless chicken cooked in tomato and cashew sauce with
mango flavored

DEVIL CHICKEN ** GF

$19.0

SRI LANKA style chicken dish cooked with capsicum ,onion and
egg

GOAT
GOAT VINDALOO*** GF

*Mild **Med ***Hot

GOAT MASALA** GF
Goat cooked in onion and tomato sauce

BUTTER PRAWN* GF

$24.0
$24.0

Prawn cooked with onion and capsicum in masala sauce

PRAWN MANGO** GF

$24.0

Prawn cooked with mango ,onion ,capsicum and chili in
masala flavored curry sauce

PRAWN MALABARI** GF

$24.0

Prawn cooked with onion and capsicum in coconut sauce

$23.0

PRAWN VINDALOO*** GF

$24.0

Prawn cooked in vindaloo sauce with tamarind and chili

Goat cooked in vindaloo sauce with tamarind and chili

Spicy Level

$20.0

SEAFOOD

Boneless chicken and mixed vegetables cooked in onion and
tomato sauce

MIX ENTRÉE

$20.0

Lamb cooked in shallots ,coriander ,mint and ginger

SUBZI CHICKEN** GF
$14.0/$24.0

$19.0

$20.0

(Available with CHICKEN $18 or BEEF $19 )

Marinated lamb chops grilled in tandoori
Minced lamb skewered and grilled in tandoori

$19.0

(Available with CHICKEN $18 or LAMB $20 )

BUTTER CHICKEN* GF

$14.0/$24.0

$19.0

(Available with CHICKEN $18 or LAMB $20 )

Marinated in traditional spices and grilled in tandoori

$15.0/$25.0

$19.0

$23.0

FISH GOAN CURRY**
Fish cooked in coconut sauce

$21.0

